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Way Over Their Heads
We received a call for help during kitten season last year from a woman
who said she and her husband were “overwhelmed” with cats. They had been licensed breeders for over 30 years. Both had been in poor health for several years
and had recently been afflicted with disabling physical conditions. Terry said she
was hospitalized in intensive care for five weeks and that when she returned home,
to her dismay, “There were kittens all over the place.” She said helpers had been
caring for the cats, but “they did not know the cats and some cats were put in runs
they didn’t belong in and bred with other cats.”
Volunteer Julie Coleman went out to the property and discovered about 75
cats and kittens. Not only was the home overrun with kittens, but many of the animals were in need of veterinary care. “I was devastated,” Terry said. “I always took
great care of my cats and kept current with vaccines and veterinary care.”
Julie began transporting cats back and forth to veterinarians for spaying
and neutering and tending
to their medical needs,
with the help of Lynette
Julie tackled the rescue situation with
Crane and other volunteers.
perseverance and compassion.
Many of the cats were skittish and had to be trapped. The kittens were placed in foster homes. Julie
fostered many of the cats and kittens herself. Julie contacted rescue groups
in the Los Angeles area that specialize in certain breeds, and the majority
of the cats were sent to these organizations. The first transport down south
involved a caravan with 29 cats. “I housed 22 of them in my cat room
overnight, Julie said. “Wow, what a night that was!”
One of the mother cats with litters at
the rescue site.

(Continued on page 3)

Cats, Rabbits and Dogs in Distress
Robin Nichols from Grover Beach was taken by a friend to a large ranch in a remote area of the South County early last
year. There were many unaltered cats and kittens on the property and food was not put out on a regular basis. Only once in a while
would someone throw them something to eat. The owner told her he didn’t want to fix any of the cats because they had to hunt for
him in order to live there. If any didn’t survive, well, that was okay, he had plenty of cats. If he was annoyed by a yowling or injured tomcat, he would say, “Well, you don’t need to treat that cat. I’ll just shoot it,” and overpopulation could be dealt with in the
same manner.
The owner was cautious about who he allowed on his property other than the tenants who rented from him. He apparently,
however, took a liking to Robin and allowed her to come and go. Robin was disturbed about the living conditions of the cats and
wanted to help them. She finally got the okay to trap and spay a couple of female cats that he let in his office. After that, she would
(Continued on page 2)

TO HONOR AND TO REMEMBER
In Loving Memory of:
My mom, Elizabeth Gerbracht, by Wendy Stanford
Delilah, by Patricia K. O’Lear
Missy, by Graham & Janice Oldfield
Shadow Bear, “Our beloved kitty,” by Francie & Neil Johnson. “Shadow, you were so feral, so
wary, then you chose Neil to be your “Papa” and you gave him unconditional and adoring love for
the rest of your 18 years. We miss you sweet Bear.”
Shop Cat and Miss Billie, by Doug Hauff, San Luis Machine Company
Timmy, by Monica & David Rowcliffe. “Our dear orange tabby Timmy passed away quietly at
home on 22 November after being with us for 11 years. Timmy was rescued by Mary Green the day
before he was to be euthanized. Timmy gave us so much. We would not have had him without the
devotion of cat rescuers. When we first went to see Timmy with Bella, our dog, Timmy came straight
up and sat next to Bella, and they were good friends ever after.”

Timmy in his basket

Tootsie, by Collette Marie. “Tillie (Tootsie), a small, elderly black female cat, passed on in October or November 2013. Connie
and Rhonda helped me to rescue this dear, sweet little cat in the summer of 2012. Thanks to them this formerly homeless cat had a
wonderful last year and a half of life in a good, loving home. Tillie/Tootsie will always be remembered with love.”
Cupcake, “a special-needs rescue cat with a feisty personality. A big thank-you to Iris Alexandra and Leslie Jarvick for providing
diligent care and a loving home for over 10 years,” by their friends at the Feline Network

In Honor of:
Anna Stewart, “She has been very kind to Isabella, Columbus and me,” by Ethel Shapard
Annie Dreizler, by Patricia Allen Dreizler
Edith Waddell, by Yolanda & Joseph Waddell
Jane deGoede, “a true cat and animal lover. Happy 60th!” by Annie Dreizler
All our faithful kitties and their families, by Carolee & Emile and, of course, Margarita from the
Cats Nest in Arroyo Grande
The Cats & Sue Kuykendall, by Jane Pahlman
Terrie & Jim Dummit, Betty Kilburn & Ann Baker, by Lisa and Jim Maino
Morrison, “a male orange tabby adopted four years ago is so sweet and lovable and has never
been ill.” by Carolyn Underwood
Mochi & Raffa, by Jill Gendron. “Mochi and Raffa are Animals In Need Alumni who were lucky
enough to be adopted into the Minero family. They adopted Raffa first, then a few months later
they opened their hearts to shy Mochi.

Cupcake in her sweater

Raffa was brought to our clinic with his four siblings. Raffa and two of his siblings had genetic leg deformities and needed surgeries. Raffa’s malformed leg had to be amputated so it wouldn’t cause problems later. He now lives a completely healthy,
happy, wholehearted, three-legged life, and he loves his new little brother “Mochi.”
(“Cats, Rabbits and Dogs in Distress,” continued from page 1)

go out and put a trap here and there, just trying to save the cats. Eventually, 18 to 20 cats and kittens were altered and removed from
the property. Some of them have been adopted, and some were relocated, where they will have food and shelter and care for the rest of
their lives.
There were also about 20 rabbits the owner raised for meat that were marginally cared for. A tenant once in a while would
buy food for them. Robin was able to transfer a number of the rabbits to SLO Buns, a local rabbit rescue organization. Bunny Rescue
in Santa Barbara is taking in a dozen rabbits. They paid the owner of the ranch $50, in exchange for which he agreed not to raise rabbits anymore.
When some of the tenants found out that Robin was having cats spayed and neutered, they asked her for help altering their
dogs because they could not afford to do it themselves. Nipomo Dog & Cat Hospital, through their special Animals In Need fund,
(Continued on page 3)
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Goodbye Dr. Hallock
We were saddened to learn in March that Dr. Kenneth Hallock was leaving his veterinary practice at Animal Hospital of SLO and
moving out of state. Dr. Hallock has been in practice in San Luis Obispo for over 12 years, and during that time he has provided veterinary care for endless numbers of Feline Network cats and kittens. He has also been the veterinarian for many of our own pets.
In the early years, Feline Network volunteers inundated Dr. Hallock with numerous
feral cats that had been trapped for spay or neuter as part of our TNR (TRAP, NEUTER, RETURN) program. Sometimes when he showed up at the clinic in the early mornings, there
were five or six cats sitting in traps at his back door. Then as his practice got busier, we realized that we needed his talents for more important medical problems and we used him less for
feral cats and more to see sick or injured cats. Over the years, we developed great confidence
in his excellent diagnostic skills and valued his pragmatic treatment approach. Dr. Hallock
was ever mindful of our limited resources, and he saw our rescue cats at a reduced rate, often
not even charging for services he provided. We cannot begin to thank Dr. Hallock enough
for his endless generosity.
Many times the cats (often kittens) were so ill
that they required emergency care. Even though Dr.
Hallock was already overscheduled by his regular cli“Are you my Daddy?”
ents, he always made time to see our cats. Every kitten
season, we presented him with two or three kittens with infected, bulging eyeballs that looked like
they could never be saved. In most cases, he not only managed to save the eyes, but the kittens were
even able to see out of them. At times, he seemed like a “miracle worker.” Besides his awesome
veterinary skills, Dr. Hallock showed great compassion when it was not possible to save one of our
feline rescues or when it was time to say goodbye to one of our own beloved pets.
Dr. Hallock’s wife, Sonja, was an important part of the team, and she too, was very supportive of our rescue efforts. We looked forward to seeing her in the office every Thursday and Friday
as she welcomed us with a warm smile and a friendly greeting. Dr. Hallock and Sonja will be greatly
We won’t forget your sense of humor
missed and will always have a special place in our hearts. We wish them all the best as they take up
and your super smile either.
new challenges on their journey through life.
Dr. Cody Lewis, a veterinarian in the South County with an excellent reputation and many years of practice, has taken over
Dr. Hallock’s practice. We welcome him and his wife, Heather, and we look forward to working with them.

(“Way Over Their Heads,” continued from page 1)

In the last six months, about 60 cats
and kittens have been removed and adopted
into homes or placed in shelters. About 18
cats are left on the property.
“Julie was an angel,” Terry said.
“She just jumped in and kind of took over
when I was so sick and bewildered. I want
Nolan ,a seal point ragdoll
young male, is available for
to thank her and the Feline Network. And I
adoption. Call Julie, 610also want to caution people about getting too
306-1662.
many animals. You never know what can
happen to you. I had no idea how sick I could get. Anybody can get in
over their head.”
The Feline Network is particularly appreciative of Julie Coleman for her
dedication and commitment to helping these cats. She almost singlehandedly undertook this very complex and lengthy rescue mission. It was
truly a daunting task. Thank you, Julie!
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(“Cats, Rabbits and Dogs in Distress,” continued from page 2)

spayed a mother dog and altered her two puppies as well as
another dog.
Even though it is a long drive and will take a great
deal of time, Robin still plans to trap and fix, and perhaps
relocate, the remaining half dozen or so cats on the property.
Thank you, Robin, for all of your hard work and for the
huge difference you have made in the lives of these animals.
We also thank Lynette Crane, a Feline Network volunteer,
for networking with Robin, scheduling the spays and neuters
and finding temporary foster homes for cats, as well as arranging the rabbit rescues and facilitating the dog spays and
neuters.
It is sad to think a person such as this man can be
so uncaring and indifferent to the plight of animals in his
care. Fortunately, we rarely come across this type of situation. We find most people are compassionate towards animals.
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We had a surprise litter of kittens born on December 3 rd. The last litter of
kittens is usually born no later than the end of September, so when a little bedraggled
cat wandered into a feeding station in the fall and began eating there regularly, we
weren’t too concerned to find out whether she was spayed right away. Laurie Olsen
chronicles the story of this little cat.

PIPPA by Laurie Olsen
She showed up at a feeding station and walked right
up and said “Meow.” She was very hungry and so cute. So
we fed her every day, and I named her Pippa. I was happy
when I noticed she was getting a little pudgy belly, which I
assumed was because she was being fed. I picked her up
every day, and she was so sweet. Then one day when I
picked her up I noticed she had milk, so I turned around and
took her straight home.

Momma Pippa (top) with two of
her winter surprises. She and
her kittens have all found
excellent homes!

I set Pippa up with a soft bed, but Pippa wanted to
sleep in the bathroom sink, so I put a soft blanket in the sink.
I left her sleeping in the sink, and when I checked on her
again she was giving birth to some very tiny babies. She was
so young herself, just several months old. It was like a kitten
having kittens. She had six kittens, but two were stillborn.
Even though she was a kitten herself, Pippa was one of the
best mamas I had ever seen, she was so attentive and gentle,
and her kittens were perfect, happy little kittens.
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